Where Every Life Matters

PAWFAMILY7

Let people know that our furry friends are
important too!
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Call +91 97119 11711 for inquiries
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What is Pawfamily7..?
Pawfamily7 is a zero-fund volunteer Animals Welfare
Organization that works towards the neglect, cruelty &
ignorance and to promote the humane treatment of companion
animals through prevention, intervention, placement and
communities to serve the less fortunate.
Our “family” are largely students and young working
professionals – everyone does this in their free time.
The lesser fortunate sections of society we serve include Animal
Adoptions, Animal Rescue, Animal Fosters, Animal Sterilizations
& Animals Surgeries.

Our Social Media Handles
www.instagram.com/pawfamily7
www.facebook.com/pawfamily7
www.linkedin.com/company/pawfamily7

www.twitter.com/pawfamily7

www.pawfamily7.com

How did this start..?
Pawfamily7 was founded by a boy of class 11 in 2020 when he saw so
many animal tragedies in front of him .
A dog who was thrown from a certain height and many like him survived
because of this 17-year-old boy
Pranav Grover, a resident of New Delhi, has been saving lives of dogs
since the age of 15 and takes in abandoned and injured canines in his
home.
Dog lovers pay attention! If you have a kind soul, a loving home and a
desire to share it with a canine, Paw Family7 could be what you are
looking for.
They say a dog is a man’s best friend, but do we treat them with the care
and respect that a loyal friend deserves? Care beyond that for pets at
home and looking out for wounded and injured stray dogs on the road.
For Pranav Grover, a resident of New Delhi, caring for dogs has been a
natural part of his day for over 1 and a half years now. The 17-year-old
has saved more than a hundred dogs till date and also brings injured
dogs at his home.
An animal lover from when he was a little boy, many animal tragedies
opened his eyes to the widespread apathy for animal safety around him.
He vowed to do something about it that day. Since then, he has been
taking injured dogs to doctor for treatment, fostering them, sharing his
place with them and promoting animal adoption. He told Startup times,"
I see many dogs get injured in road accidents because people usually
think that the dog will move aside if he will see the car coming and
keeping this in mind, they don’t slow down their speed. Or sometimes
they just kill puppies because they think that the population of puppies
is increasing, and they spread Rabies. It really scares me.”
So that’s when he started this page, Paw Family7 on 25th February, so
that maybe someone will genuinely come and adopt them.

So, Where are we now..?
At last count, we are anonymously serving
our street friends twice a day.
We had Successfully done142 Adoptions, 84 Rescue, 56
Fosters, 78 Sterilization drives & 54 Surgeries of Dogs
across 4 cities in India.
Still 1% Done.

How do we manage our
funds..?
We have just one rule – we are a zero
funds organization. Pawfamily7 has no
revenue, employees, nor office space –
if you want to help,
all we need is your time.

Wait without Money, How do we do it..?
Simple – we are in the business of spreading smiles.
We share our experiences on social media. Facebook,
Instagram and WhatsApp are our tools to grow.
Along the way, our extremely passionate members
and kind members of the press community
have helped drive our mission to the world.

I like this - how can I help..?
Easy – we need just 3 hours of your week on a regular
basis. You can join our team of Pawfamily7 or contribute
food in your city – you’ll find everything you need to know

Do we provide certificates to Volunteers..?
Yes – we want our team to serve our street friends and
help you build your Resumes by providing you
recommendation letter from our Organisation
personally (Term & Conditions Applied).
Humanity First
Mission Next
Citizen Last.
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Wait! How do we grow without Money..?
Simple – we are in the business of spreading smiles.
We share our experiences on social media. Facebook,
Instagram and WhatsApp are our tools to grow.
Along the way, our extremely passionate members
and kind members of the press community have
helped drive our mission to the world.

How can I donate..?
Thanks for wanting to support us –
Pawfamily7 DOES NOT accept money.
We have grown through contributions in kind.

Wait, So do you have any rules..?
We have only three Rules
We do not collect money
We are a-political
We serve all religions.
If anyone claims to being those using the name of
Pawfamily7, please drop us a note here.
Also irritating legal disclaimer:
Pawfamily7 is a zero funds platform with no employees,
office space, and insurance hence cannot assume
liability. Any personal risk is borne by our members
individually.

I'm with the press & want to
know more. How do i get in
touch..?
Thanks for the interest – hopefully this will help us
spread our reach to more Members, more cities,
and more people.
Do write to us at info@pawfamily7.com.

Wait, So do you have any rules..?
Drop us an email at info@pawfamily7.com
and let’s talk.

Our Team:

Mr. Pranav Grover
(Founder)

Mr. Mani Karan
(General Secretary)

Mrs. Metali Grover
(Authorized Signatory )

Ms. Aarushi Kaushik
(PR Head)

Our Team:

Ms. Tanjot Kaur
(Rescue Head)

Ms. Tashika Madan
(Donation Head)

Ms. Spardha Mishra
(Legal Advisor)

Ms. Vanya Maken
(Recruitment Head)

Our Departments
Adoption Department
The Adoption Depatrtment will form a conversation
between the person adopting and the person who
wants to get the puppy adopted. The adoption will
be done with proper documentation provided by us.
The head will appoint volunteers as per the people's
potential.

Donation Department
The working of the department will keep a check on
donations made by the general public in form of
Volunteer Time or In- Kind (like dog food or dog
accessories) and the monthly contribution by the
members of the organisation.
The head can appoint volunteers for this
department.

Rescue Department
The work done by the head will be to connect the
reporter, who reported the crime or condition of a dog
with the nearest Registered Volunteer to that location
(Volunteers will already be registered with us). Almost
150-200 members will work under this department

Our Department
PR Department
The department will deal with all the public related
queries and will handle our social media accounts.
The respected persons will have the access to all the
social media handles and will take take take of each
and everything happening online.
The head can appoint volunteers for this
department

Recruitment Department
The department will deal with all the volunteers and
will be appointing volunteers to their departments.
The department will play a dynamic role in the
organization. The head will have a free reign to
appoint volunteers of your choice for your
department with respect to their interest and their
working potential.

We're always looking for great folks to
join us on our mission. Three ways in which
you can help are:

Volunteer Time

In-Kind Donation

Join Our Family!
How would you like to help, Pal?

Name:

Volunteer Form

Mobile

Age

Email
Social Media Facebook/ Instagram Link
Linkdlen/ Twitter
Profile Link
Snapchat
State

Address
City

Locality

Pin Code

Our Core Principles:Pawfamily7 is a zero funds organization - I shall never collect
or solicit funds in the name of Pawfamily7.
Pawfamily7 is apolitical - I shall never use Pawfamily7 for
political purposes.
Pawfamily7 includes all religions - I shall always respect all
religions in my work with Pawfamily7.
By checking this box, I agree to follow Pawfamily7's core principles.

Also, good to know:
Pawfamily7 is a decentralized, zero funds platform with
no employees, office space, and insurance.
By checking this box, I understand that any personal risk during the
process will be borne by me and Pawfamily7 is not liable.

SUBMIT

